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Muleshoe Books, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Gary Power (illustrator). Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. FIFTH PLACE AMERICAN GEMS NOVEL CONTEST.
Texas 1875, ten years after the Civil War has ended. Former Confederate states are still scarred with
the ruins of burnt plantation houses, bitterness still fills the hearts of many and murderous
intentions abound towards the agents of the federal government, the carpetbaggers and their
Southern allies the scalawags. A young black man Abe Brown rides through Texas searching for his
mother, separated from him during slavery, but he finds nothing but the end of a rope after being
falsely accused of murder and horse theft. Abe escapes but decides to track down the man who
drew his wanted poster Luke Sprague, a super-quick artist inspired by the grotesque caricatures of
Harper s Weekly magazine. A broke Luke strikes a deal with Abe to help him to get to Washington
D.C. where he has won a prize to draw a portrait of George Washington for the centenary silver
dollar. But a straightforward journey becomes a peril-filled adventure. As they are pursued by
bounty hunters and encounter seducers, robbers, fools, and agents of justice, whether...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz

Merely no phrases to describe. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely easy way which is merely
following i finished reading this publication through which in fact transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Pedr o Renner-- Pedr o Renner
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